MAY DAY, 1968

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE
THE MAY COURT, 1968

Freshmen
Liz Blanton

Meredith Mill

Sophomores
Pam Becker
Mary Pat Cogan
Kim Mitchell

Monnie Brown
Ann Compton
Marcia Pollock

Juniors
Ginny Kay Baldwin
Meny Hill
Elizabeth Lewis
Lynne Potasharst
Anne Rhett Taylor

Mary Lee Bell
Joan Horowitz
Carolyn Mapp
Belle Quesenberry
Kathy Trimble

Seniors
Adaline Allen
Ann Banks
Anne Cabaniss
Jane Dedman
Sally Massey
Linda Pattberg
Carol Vontz

Betsy Allison
Frannie Bonney
Laura Campbell
Suzanne Edinger
Penny Oliver
Cathy Porter

Honor Court
Anne Stoddard
Scepter Bearer

Francie deSaussure
Garland Bearer

Ann Peterson
Crown Bearer

MAY QUEEN
Pam McConnell
May Day Entertainment

Chairman: Kitty Litchfield

Performers (in order of appearance):
Schuyler Gott
Sally Campbell
Sally Shropshire
Maggie Cooper
Linda Duke
Lawson Calhoun
Rose Ann Feldman
Nia Eldridge

"The Thirteenth Floor": Stuart Camblos, Debby Jones,
Sue Lykes, Jean McKee, Kay Parham, Tracy
Savage, Kate Schlech, Margaret Sharp, and
Ann Tedards.
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